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Waiiiittgtoa and W&lrlf^yonnine veais afterwards, for one hundred 

and fiv pounds. When Millar died 
his -»ecutore sold the whole copyright 

jO the trade for five hundred and five 
pounds.

Gray, the poet, speaks thus of Thomp
son “He has lately published a poem, 
called the ‘Castle oflndolence,’ in which 

there are some good stanzas. In 

ordinary c&ftic, possessed of one hun
dredth part of his sensibility and taste, 
such total indifference to the beauties 
of this exquisite performance would be 

utterly impossible.”

The What-Not!be urged to swallow it. In the South, 
the memories of negro inferiority add 

subordination must, during this genera
tion at least, abide by the superior race. 
White men in that section cannot be

very properly responded; ‘Well, if 
poor John can be used as a lobster trap 
for a few days take him out, but bury 
him after he has caught a hundred lob
sters!’ We think the Boston philan
thropists mfght make capital use of 

Mr. Stephens if he is kept in prision for 

life in Fort Warren, and sent south
ward once a year with specimens of 

Lowell calicoes, Boston ‘notions, codfish, 

carpets and mackerel Thus will the

W aterfhlls—Cnrious Exposure.

Name your hens “Macduff’ that they 

may “lay on.”

Kriggs swears that he will never put 

up at a te-total house again—the one 
that he lately patronized contained 
nothing, he says, but bed-bugs and 

bibles.

The feminine appendages known as 

waterfalls are daily increasing in size 
and weight, by the use of a variety of 

articles known as padding by many of 

the fair sex, who wish to obtain a “fall”

There is a little , 

mgton Irving whose authenticity is per- 
fectly reliable, which shows the perma

nent bias which may be given to a 
child’s mind. Somebody asked Mr. Ir
ving if he had ever seen General 
George Washington.

“Yes,” said he, “twice. Once was on 
occasion of some review in the city of 
New York—I do not know what. I 
had been taken to see the parade, and 

was lifted in the arms of my Knnteli 
nurse to see the general, and was told 
that the stately gentleman on horse
back was general George Washington, 
after whom I had been named. And I 

knew, even then, that it was something 

to have seen General Washington. 
Next day I was out walking again with 

my nurse, when she suddenly caught 
sight of the general entering a shop. 
Clutching my hand tightly, she hurried 
into the shop and caught him by the 

sleeve, crying,
“General! general! here’s a bairn 

that’s called after ye. 
him a blessing?”

.“Called after me, is he?’ said the 
general in a pleased voice, and laying 

his hand on my head, said, in a most 
reverential manner, ‘God bless the lit
tle one for ever!’ and went out of the 
shop. I never saw the general again,” 

continued Mr. Irving, “and I am an old 

man now ; but I can sometimes, even 
now, feel the gentle pressure of his hand 

on my head, and I know his blessing 

abided with me, for I have been bles

sed.”

<te of Wash-

** • heuc -H-i success

I

’o »kudibr«'’ W in» !#»; 

d ..»nthorof'TheD.^

Böen), was a fag author, “‘“^kans- 
time, employed by Mr. 8 «utomod- 
kte Borne of Chaucer ■ al yiül great 

English, which he <T;epenceper 

spirit, ftt the fate poyse wore 
line for his trouble. Boo de^tute 0f 

# blanket, because he ' ^ found fain- 

breeches ; and, was,1 ’^his hand, 
jghed to death wiü a Ve moaned

Collins, the »legant P°* ofChich_ 

iad raved amiJV the c 013 c ^
Cttodrd.^d.ed. ent

of literary ^, monument

expected to lay aside the prejudices to 

which they were educated, and to can
cel, at the word of command, their

\om
Jthe of elegant proportions. The New

York Sun tells of an occurrence which theories of negro inferiority, that with 
happened to a young woman of that them have been traditional and habitu- 
city, recently, which should induce fe
males to be exceedingly careful in se- 
solectmg suitable articles for the “ fil
ling ” of hairy appendages, which should 
be properly attached to their head- 
gear. Miss Essex, a well-dressed young 

woman, residing at Greenpoiut, was 
standing at the corner of Thompson 
and Canal streets, watching for a car, 
when a man—a painter to all appear

ance—bearing a short ladder on his 
shoulder, rapidly turned the comer, 
and not judging the distance right, 

came near striking the lady on the 
head with on end of the ladder he was

all, wain/-l> U>
on

One of our most eminent oculists 

has just performed a successful opera
tion on a gentleman who had a lady in 

his eye.

Digging trenches is said to be the 

“ground work” of a military education.
The boy who was told that the best 

cure for the palpitation of thefheartwas 

to quit kissing the girls, said:
‘‘If that’s the only remedy, I say 

let’er palpitate!”

al since the creation of the Republic. 
But in New England, on the contrary, 
for thirty years and more, the mission
aries of Abolition have been laboring 
to inculcate the doctrine of negro 
equality. It has been preached in the 

pulpits, it has been taught in the public 
schools, it has been discussed in legis- 
tive halls. Nevertheless, with all this 

training, Connecticut, as the first op
portunity when this question is sub
mitted to her people, répudiai es the 

principle, and forbids the negro access 
to her ballot boxea It would be the

author
commercial Samaritan do a capital 
stroke of business, and his

gamuel Boyes,

memory
will be kept green and fresh as that of 
a good man made perfect.”“Tuousees be Blowed. ”—On the morn

ing of the meteoric shower in 1832, old 

Peyton Roberts, who intended making 

an early start to his work, got up in the 
midst of the display. On going to his 

door, he saw, with amazement, the sky 

lit up with the falling meteors, and con
cluded at once that the world was on 

fire, and that the day of judgement had 

come. He stood for a moment gazing 
with speechless terror at ihe scene, 

and then with a yell of horror sprang 
out of the door into the yard, right in 

the midst of the falling stars, and there, 

in his efforts to dodge them, commen
ced a serious of ground tumbling that 

would have done honor to a rope dan

cer.
His wife being awakened in the mean

time, and seeing Peyton jumping and 
skipping about the yard, bawled out to 

him to know “what in the name of com

mon sense he was doing out there, 
dancing around without his clothes on.” 

But Peyton heard not. The judgment 
and long black accounts he would have 

to settle, made him heedless of all ter

restrial things; and his wife, by this 

time becoming alarmed at his behavior, 
sprang out of bed, and, running to the 
door, called out at the top of her voice:

“Peyton! what do you mean, jumping 
.»bout thar ? Come and put your trous
ers on!”

era
A Glass too Much.

--------- iX v -
Those who are familiar with the Bur

net Houbc, Cincinnati may remember 
the large mirror at the Tia.ll leading from 

the office. A few' nights ago a gentle

man stopping at the house, who had 
been unloading too much glass-ware to 
be steady in his legs or lucid as to his 

brain, came in and passed through the 
hall in . search of his room. Reaching 

the mirror at the end of the hall, he 

caught sight of a reflection in the glass, 
and mistaking it for an attneheo of the 
hotel, addressed it as follows:

“Will you show my room (hie) 

please?”

A pause, and no reply. He spoke 

again, in a louder and severe tone:
“Can you tell me where fors-even is?”
Receiving no answer to his interroga

tion, he turned indignantly on his heel, 
and sought clerk Billy Wilkinson, and 

inquired : *
“Who’s that feller in the (hie) hall? 

Mos’ ’pertinent feller ever saw ! Can’t 

answer a civil queshun ! Ain’t he (hie) 
drunk?”

Wilkinson admitted the possibility, 

and saw that the weary traveler was 

sent to his x*est at “for-seven.”
Thtft mirror was a “glass too’much” 

for the stranger.

“Can you tell me, Billy, how it is 

that the rooster always keeps his feath
ers so sleek and smooth?”

“No, sir; I gubs dat up afore I gues*»ester 
sequence
However,'there was ap

„ would be to better since

b, the ted of inherit
sister from want and * ,
ter years, and enaMd her also, to 

leave her only chil ßbffieien y 

deil for, according *° ber 111 m ? 
This act of justic came late J»* u 

h docs.
Henry Carev, author ond composer

* ^reduced to

sublimity of impudence, after that, for 
the Radicals to press their doctrine of 
negro suffrage upon the people of the 
late slaveholding States.

But, says the Tribune:

ses itcarrying. As luck would have it, or 
perhaps ill-luck, the ladder missed the 

woman’s head, but struck her “water
fall,” detached it from the back hair, 
and caused a general discharge of the 
contents, which combined the follow-

i I“ Well, Bll tell you den. He always 

carries his comb with him.

We hear of a new Yankee invention 
for a hen’s nest, whereby the eggs drop 

through a trap-door, and the hen is so 
deceived that she keeps on laying until 
she has laid herself away !

Will ye no gie
There are 

only, according to the last census, 
about two thousand negroes in the 
State who would be entitled to the siding articles: Two curled hair puffs,

one piece of mourning crape, two frage, and if they voted with either 
dark-colored pin-cushions, and one party it would not change the result.” 
black worsted stocking. These arti- Therefore, urges our cotemporary, Con- 
clcs had been previously carefully eov- necticut might have vindicated the 

ered up by the slender locks of the theory without suffering any inconve- 
maiden. Amid many expressions of nience from the practical results. Such 

regret the man commenced to pick up reasoning is a forcible illustration of 
the paddings, for the purpose of retur- radical subserviency to expediency, 

ning them to the wearer, who retreated j Because there are ^aot negroes enough 
in confusion, without waiting for her in Connecticut to render the question 

dry goods. 0f negro, suffrage of any importance
A little boy was sent after her with’ there, therefore, The Tribune thinks 

the late “fall, but the lady refused to Connecticut should have decided against 

recognize them. The reporter gave her convictions and convictions and 

the boy a dime for one of the pin-cush- inclinations, for the simple purpose of 

ions, and intends to keep it as a sped- giving the radicals advantage ground

in the Southern States, where the ques
tion is of vital importance. But if a 

The example of Miss Harris, whg New England State, with an ineonsid- 
fired into her lover at Washington not erable negro population, decided against 
long ago; quenched his vital spark; negro suffrage, assuredly New England 

and was, after an interesting trial, ac- i8 not entitled to dictate a decision in 

quitted by the jury, and kissed in a favor of negro suffrage in States where 

congratulatory manner by her gallant the black population is equal to, in 

counsel, has set the young ladies snch some instances greater than the white, 
an example of the power of pistols and The Tribune says: “The moral influ-

it" v T v 10 be ,uite a ence of Connecfcient in depriving'eight
ttnngrn New\ovt, Ctocbgo, ^ else- hundred thousancTloy.1 ^Wen fj the

where for those who ore troubled with South to rote, is a fact, the practical 
refractory lovers .who wont come to importance of which, cannot yet be 

tune and are disposed to play the gay calculated.-’ Our cotemporary does 
Lothario, to draw their deadly weapons „ot state the case fairly. To deprive, 

and commence firrng. is to take away; it is impossible to
They buy the-highly ornamented Colt take that from aman which he never 

revolver, practice the use of it, and had. Tou cannot deprive a blind man 

soon become good shots. ^ of sight; nor an idiot of reason;
The pistol dealers in New York do a negro of his right to vote, who 

hnvmg business, and the thing has had the right to vote. Butifthemor- 

actuaHy gone so far that the respectable al influence of Connecticut, with 
citizens in Chicago have petitioned the 

PoHce Commissioners to forbid it, and 

require all ladies to give up their arms.
The Harris affair in Washington 

followed by the Ould in Richmond, and 

the Beach one in Chicago.
No more breaking oft of 

ments now. Yon must

• “John,” said a cockney solicitor to 

his son. I see you wül never do for 

an attorney; you have no kenergy.”
Skuse me,” replied John, “ what I 

want is some of your chicken&ry."
M*

At a large dinner party in a certain 

city lately, the subject of frosty weath
er done considerable duty in supplying 

conversation, when a plump, happy- 
looking married lady made a remark 
about cold feet

“ Surely,” said a lady opposite, “Mrs. 
S., you are not troubled with cold feet?”

Amid an awful pause, she naively 

answered; é
“Yes, indeed, I am very much troub

led; but,then they are not my own!”

“Wifi you come to the bower?” as 

the blackleg said when he played the 
knave of trumps and uchered his an* 

tagonisi

>f “God save the King,” ‘vas 
ueh abject poverty, that, in a fit o es 
«ration, October 4,1743, he lw vl°* 

ent hands upon hims?}*» ,
1 to-Ue suffi,™ “U ,‘orroreot
poverty. Tinpoet used to say
his poetry went away with his teeth, 

gome would think that they ought to 

disappear at the same time, 
would not give employin'“1 to^he

And the noble head bowed as if to 
receive another benediction ; and those 

who heard the simple story grew grave 

and reverential, for they all felt that it 
was much to have received the bene
diction of Washington. And who can 

tell if it be not to this incident that we 

owe the rare volumes of the great man’s 

“Life” for which we are indebted to the 

pen of Washington Irving?

men.
“Trousers be Mowed ! What in 

thunder is the use of trousers when the 

world's on fire !”There is no doing a Pa^ron-
Of Churchill’s “IW^” wbicb bad 80 
great a run nfterwvrds, ten copies were 
»old on the first ive days ; in four days 
Bore six copies were sold ; but, when 

Garrick found himself praised in it, ho 
et it afloat, *ud Churchill then reaped

Guaud Against Yulgarity,—There is 

aB much connection between the words 
and the thoughts as there is between 

the thoughts and the actions. The 
latter are not only the expressions of 
the former, but they have a power to 
react upon the soul, and leave the stain 
of their corruption there. A young 

man who allows himself to use one
frar.fmd word, has ~ ordN
shown that there is a foul spot upon
his mind, but by the utterance of that 
word he extends that spot and inflames 

it, till, by indulgence, it will pollute and 
ruin the whole soul Be careful of 
your words as well as your thoughts. 
If you can control the tongue that no

for ten minutes without feeling the bin- worfs “f6, Kf ><*“**d by it,
den increasing in his pocket; and llc | you wdl soon be able also^ to control 
cannot walk Broadway, however the and ^ve that from corrup-

| weather may be, without meeting a 10u' ou ex mgii.s t e fire by 

shower of money. At every turn cash ^no erm£1 ’ or X preventing bad
stares him in the face in the mostinso- ““oughls buMt“g language.

Never utter a word any where which
you would not be willing to speak in 
the presence of the most refined fe

male, or the most religious man.

The Misekies of a Rich Man.—The 
New York correspondence of the Rich

mond Democrat is responsible for the 
following :

Alexander T. Stewart clears $1,000 

per day. Sabbath excepted, all the year 

Wo ! round. Cornelius Vanderbilt pleads

from the report of the proceedings: &UâSXJ — buibko that sum, while Wil- 
“Dr. Wilson, in a speech of much bam A-stor rates liiJTÏQcofcii.ai ^*,<500 

force, protested against the object of Per diem* Sleeping or waking the Lat- 

the paper, which, he said, stated that ^er finds a three dollar bill
the members of the Louisville presbv- topping into his hat every minute of 
tery held the general assembly of the tbc t'-onty-four hours. He cannot sit 
United States in contempt. dowu to tolk tritb bis physician without

“Ho was interrupted by Dr. Breek- bavin& a bttle more 'vealth> not 
enridge, who characterized the remarks bealtb î he cannot unburden his mind 

of the speaker as false. Dr. W. ropea- 
: ted the statement, which Br. B. again 
characterized as faLse, and added, with 
emphasis, that he was ‘personally 
ponsible for what he said, both in and 

out of this house,’ and called for a v end
ing of the paper. Several members 

rose to a point of order.”
A few days ago we presented the 

case of Reverend Colonel Jacquess, in 

jail on a charge 8f seduction and procu
ring an abortion, as a sad example of 

the demoralizing effect of “loyalty 
the clergy. Dr. Breokenridge furnish

es another instance. He was presi
dent of the Baltimore Convention, 
which nominated Mr. Lincoln.

Chicago Times.

Pious Dr. Bbeck eniudge.—At the 
unal meeting of the Presbyterian svnod 

of Kentucky, nowin session at Louis
ville, Dr. Breckenndge introduced a 
resolution concerning the presbyter}’ of 
that city, which gave rise to an angry 
discussion.

an-

Which are the lightest men—Scotch

men, Irishmen or Englishmen?

Answer—In Ireland there are 'meir 
of Cork, in Scotland men of Ayr; but 

in England, on the Thames, Ibspe are 

lighter men there.

A witty chap indites the following; 
good thing:

“The match was a regular green
back match, that could not by law be 
staid; his offer a legal tender was, and. 
she was the teller maid (made).4*' :

There is a story of a young lady who, 
being intensely loved by five young 

men, was advised to “jump overboard, 
and marry the man who jumped in af

ter her.” Accordingly the next

11 largo harvest. ■- ,, - ’
f Dante had not the good fortune to 

please his patron at \ eroua. The 

peat Cundella Scala gave him to nu- 
deratand that he was weary of him, and

one day. it is a wonderful

tluo3,nüat such a one, who is » 
should please us all, and make himself 
beloved bv everybody, whiek 3rou» wbtJ 
»re accounted a wise man, cannot do. 
“flÙ8isnot tobe wondered at,” said 
Dante ; “you would not admire such a 

thing, if you knew how much the con
tinuity of character knits men togeth-

V

nor a 
never

her
two thousand negroes, had given the 
right to vote to eight hundred thousand 

negroes in the South, in opposition to 
the wishes and interests of the white 

men of the South, the wrong to the 
South would have been immeasurable, 
either by the spirit, or by the conse

quences that follow. ■.
The simple truth is, however unpal

atable it may be to the Radicals and 

their organs, that the Democracy of 
the otfeegpday by seeing two elegantly Connecticut have been influenced by a4’ 

dressed ladies seated in one of the fash- just, practical and common sense view 
ionable. squares, very leisurely compar- of the question of negro suffrage, and 
iagpistols ! The valiant knight of the t have achieved a triumph that willprob- 
quiH thought that perhaps they were j ably give an impetus to the current of 
after his heart’s blood, and proceeded 

to step off at twenty feet and “gather” 
like a green lizzard. He now goes out 
accompanied by a policeman, as the 
only safe method of perambulating.

' N. Ö. Picayune.

morp-
ing, the five lovers being on deck, and 
looking very devoutly at the young la

dy, she plunged into the sea head fore

mast. Four of the lovers immediately 
jumped in after her. When the young 
lady and four lovers were out again, she 

says to the captain;
“ What am I to d/> with them, now 

they are so wet?”
“Take the diy one!”

And the young lady did, and mar
ried him.

tr* reS- !
Falconer’s deaf and dumb sistei*, not

withstanding the success of t^e ‘Ship- 

Wttck,’’ was, not many yefti** since, and, 
P^haps, still is, the tena> c °f an bosP*‘ 
W, says some modem writer, we bo- 

K Disraeli.
Savage was 

^pendent of an unnatural mother’s 

Persecution. He sold his “W anderer 

toten pounds.
Spencer lived in misery aud depres- 

•WL It is thought Lord Burleigh 

wüheld the bounty Queen Elizabeth in- 

toaded for Spencer. But be is more 
•totly stigmatized in these remarkable 

ihes where the misery #f bis depen- 

toice on court favor is painted in fine 

wters;

’Ml little knowest thou, t^ou hast not tried» 
Ÿk«helUt is, in suing ioog to bide ;

good days, that might be better spent ; 
1 *utelong nights in pensive discontent;

*peed to day, to be put back to-morrow ;

waslent manner. Banks fling their divi
dends at bis head, ruthless financiers 

beat him with coupons, unpitying and 

soulless corporations dram their filthy 
lucre at his doorstep, and contemptuous 

bill-stickers plaster his house with 
greenbacks.

One might enquire what the fellow 
has done to merit this treatment, and 

the ontycharge that can be brought is 
that he was a ricli man’s son, and there
fore must suffer.

engage- 
pop” or get 

popped at; and perhaps get peppered.
A reporter of one of the New York 

papers was frightened out bf his wits

Try this practice a little while, and 

you will soon have command of your-
fn continual distross, in

self.
on i o

TA Little Deaf.

A criminal going to be hanged beg- 
géd that the rope might be tied under * 
his arms instead of round his throat,, 

so remarkably 
ticklish in the throat, that, if tied there,
I shall certainly kill myself with laugh-

In the olden time, before Maine laws 

were invented, Wing kept the hotel at 
Middle Granville, and from his well- 

stocked bar furnished accommodation 
to man and beast. He was a good land
lord? but terribly deaf. Fish, the vil

lage painter, was afflicted in the same

Cunning.—We heard of a Cairo lady Mr. Stephens «wild the Boston 

who has been marriageable and in the Trade, »

market for twelve years past, who, a » t» a , , , ... '
fen- nights since, in the presence of her, Mt(jr fte TraTeler ,,nU newspaper

mother, in response to the inquire | of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . . ,
question how old she was, promptly and !„that tW^Kouthern merchants are ex- One day they were sitting by them- 
poetically replied that but eighteen j^^g tlleir animosity towards Mas- selves in the bar-room. Wing was be- 

„fe. . . ... , j springs had passed over her head, ( by refusing to make their hind the counter, waiting for the next
^ purchases there, and the consequence customer, whileTishwoslonngingbe- 

1* tar. tbv anting, ,et wait mmy years ; for telling a falsehood ; hut the yMng ^ ^ ^ Southern trade was being fore the fire, with a thirsty look, casting
Jtot thy soul with crosst-s and with cares ; | bwb’ answered by divesting herself o £0 other channels.” And that ! sheep’s eyes occasionally at W ing s de-

heart thro’comfortless despairs; her hoop-skirt, and requested her 
?***"> to crouch, to wait, to ride, to run; mother to count the springs therein, 
tty Kite, to want, to be undone ”. j when she “acknowledged the corn.”

mother hcbbabd’s taie. fining girl She should have a man 
lines exasperated still more the to buy hoop otber 8kirts for her.

^tyant, the illilieral Burleigh. Soi 
is the observation of Mr, Hughes, J 

^ even the sighs of a miserable man j 

.^sometimes resented as an affront by 

^ i’hat is the occasion of them.

Smart, the translator of 
^ ’ atfd no mean poet, died in

-■» ti*-. jGug’s Bench. Poor 

at Pembroke College, wore 

ttpoa one U the paved walks.
***' first of his “Sea- 

lay like waste paper 
^ ^tetter's, tiff a gentleman of 

tails promulgated his
ta circles, and then all
ta/ln ^lonaPson got from An- 

Mill^ ia 1729, one hundred and

I* Pounds and ten shillings 
i^^onisba,” a tragedy, and 

* po®rQ- Foe the rest of the 
6D<1 S03as other pieces, one 

IWTv,v„tGd fivt pounds of John Mil- 

‘ a^.in sold to MiRar

for,” «aid be, “I ampopular opinion on the snbjooi all over 
the United States. This issue may be 

considered decided. The radicals in
sisted npon a test vote, and they have 
had it. If they have wisdom enongb 

to deduct the natural conclusion, they 
will give up the contest. Connecticut 

; has shelved the question of negro suf- 
I frage, and the process of reconstruction 

is freed from the element of trouble.

mt

----- -- Married, last week, John Cobb

to Miss Kate Webb. Their house will 
undoubtedly be full of cobwebs.•>«*<

Negro SiiiTrag«*—Tlie Question 
Settled., , /

The black Republicans forced the 

question of negro suffrage to an issue 
in Connecticut, in order to make a ful
crum for the lever with which they 

hoped to govern the action of the 
Southern States upon the same subject.
They required the prestige of a prelim
inary success npon that issue with 

which to open the campaign; and ap
preciating the value of the voice of 
even one New England State to give 

confidcuce and inspiration to their fac
tion, they opened the lists in Connecti
cut, brought all their influence to bear 

upon that contracted arena, provoked 

the conflict and were defeated.
luasmuch as they expected to receive 

great strength and comfort from a vic
tory, they will be weakened and dicour- 

aged by their discomfitura Even rad
ical arrogance and injustice must re
coil from the absurdity of demanding 
from South Carolina a tribute to negro 

equality that Connecticut refuses to 

pay, peremtorily and decisively. When
a State that for years has been under ’ The Corinth News says that place is 

Thank to i,” said Fish; ST don t [the tuition and control of Blacb Repub- now so thronged wifli travelers, that it

licanism rejects the loathsome morsel, is almost impossible to obtain accomo- 
the Southern States cannot consistently dation at the hotels.

A firm in Cmoin inati recently tel
egraphed to a correspondent in Cleve
land as follows:—

“ Cranberries rising. Send immedi

ately one hundred barrels per Sim- 
Siminms” being then the 

agent of the Cincinnati house. The 

telegraph run the two last words to
gether, and shortly afterwards the Cin
cinnati firm were astonished to find de
livered at their store one hundred, bar
rels of persimmona -

Mrs. 0

y. Y. Daily Pieics.

a movement was recently on foot among canters, and wishing devoutly that some 

the notion-dealers of that, city to have j one wfmld come in and treat
A traveler from the South, on his way

aThe following anecdote of Daniel 
Webster’s boyhood was told by Mr. 
Lincoln:

When quite young, at school, Daniel 
was guilty of a gross violation of the 
rules; he was detected in the act, and 

called upon by the teacher for punish

ment His hands happened to be very 
dirty. Knowing this, on his way to- 

the teacher, he spit upon the palm of 
his right hand, wiping it off on the 

side of his pantaloons.
The teacher looked a moment and 

said, “ Daniel, if you will find me an
other hand in the school as dirty as 

that I will let you off this time!”
“Instantly from behind his back came 

the left hand 

the reply.

“ That will do‘” replied the ten cher, 
“for this time you can take your seat 
sirr, . G, i

ruons.”

Mr. Stephens released on parole. |
This the Richmond Times regards as to Brandon, stepped in to enquire the 

merely a scheme on the part of the mer- distance. Going up to old V ing s bar, 

chants in question, to secure the South- he said:
em trade for their city, and says of it:- “Canyon tellme howfar it is to Bran-

“In making Mr. Stephens useful to dour” 
the great cause of commerce he should “Brandy?” says the ready landlord, 
be as discretly managed as the Nan- jumping Up. “Yes, sir, I have some,” 

tucket widow did the dead body of her at the same time handing down a de- 
husband. A lobster catcher of Nan- canter of the liquid 
tucket was, once upon a time, drowned “You misunderstood me,” says the 

while exaraing his fish-traps. His body stranger; “I asked how far it was to 

was found a few days after his demise, Brandon.” 

and the melancholy fact was communi
cated to his disconsolate widow, while 
she was in the act of boiling to death 

pot of fine lobsters. Overwhelmed 
with grief, she ordered her husband’s 

remains to be' decently interred. ‘Cer

tainly, widder,” said a friend of the de
ceased, but when we hauled him up, he 

had a power of lobsters a-hangin to 

him.' The widow, who had a keen eye j
to the profits of the trade in *%U-fisli, j care if I do take a drink withy on ! 

after hearing this important revelation, j The stranger treated and fled.

n
h

Cairo Tenues.

The Wobst of it.—“Do you want any 
i berries ma’am?” said a little boy to a 

lady one day.
The lady told him she would like 

some^nd tefrteg the pail from him, she 
slept into the house. He did not fol- 

low* but remained behind, whistling to 

canaries hanging in their cages 

on the porch.
“Why do you not come in and see if 

I measure your berries right? said the 

lady “how do you know but what I may 

cheat you f’
“lam not afraid,” said he; “yon 

would get the worst of it ma am-1*
“Get the worst of it!” said she; 

what do you mean?”
“Why, ma’am, J should only lose my 

berries, and you would be stealing , 
don't you think you would get the worst 
of it?”"

■ v

was sitting at dinner 
with her little boy of four or five years 
old, when a be-whiskered : foreigner 

came in and took his seat on the oppo- 
side of the table. ' I

The child stared at him* for a while 

with astonishment, till the mystery was 

solved; when suddenly, in rather too 
loud a voice, he cried out to his moth

er, “Ma! ma! he has got & mouth; I 

saw him put staler in.”

A preacher took passage on one of 

the Lake Erie steamers on* a Sunday 

lately, and before he had been long 

board he applied to the captain for 

leave to hold a religious meeting. The 

captain replied, ‘ no; for any minister 

who would travel on a Sunday is not 
fit to'preach On my ’boat”

‘Path
some

Tfc
“They call it pretty good brandy!” 

says Wing. “Will you take some su
gar with it?” reaching, as he spoke, for 

’the bowl and toddy-stick.
The despairing traveler, hoping fora 

proper answer, now turned to Fisher.
“ The landlord,” said he, “seems to 

be deaf; will you tell me how far it is to 

Brandon?” • ■

Here it is,sir,” was
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